DATE:

22nd September 2016

TIME:

6:00pm

LOCATION:
London

SUMMARY
WHERE:

HSBC
8 Canada Square
Canary Wharf
London
E14 5HQ

COST:

Free for PMI Members

PDU:

Attendance at the event counts as
1 PDU towards your PMP/PgMP
certification.
Please book as soon as possible
and at least one week before the
event.
We encourage you to attend
these events to take advantage of
the opportunity to network with
your colleagues and learn more
about this growing profession.

Speaker: Dr Penny Pullan – Director, Making Projects Work Ltd
How can we present ourselves authentically on our virtual projects? How can we show
up wholeheartedly for virtual meetings so that our stakeholders leave them with a
smile (yes really)? When so many of us work far away from colleagues, suppliers and
clients, how do we form strong connections and communicate deeply when we only
meet on conference calls or Webex sessions? In our fast paced world of work, where
multi-tasking is the norm, how do we engage people when they are likely to be
distracted and pulled away by everything else that is happening around them?
While this session will be lots of fun, Penny is deadly serious. Without leadership and
engagement, project managers might as well go home. Tricky projects need far more
than processes. You can expect a very interactive, facilitative session so please come
with your own experience, challenges and stories to share. You can expect Penny to
touch on: leadership, mind-set, identity, facilitation, risk, change, culture, and lots more.
She’s likely to draw live graphics and even invite you to join in a simulation of virtual
work! Her hope is that you’ll leave reinvigorated to tackle your tricky projects and
engage your virtual teams.
Agenda
6.00 pm

Networking & Finger Buffet

7.00 pm

Introduction, Presentation and Q&A

8.30 pm

Networking & Close

SPEAKERS
SMS:

07970 140025

Penny provides keynote sessions internationally and speaks regularly at professional
events (such as the IIBA, PMI, APM, IAF, BCS) and writes articles which have been published
by the PMI, APM and the British Computer Society. Penny has co-authored, co-edited or
contributed to three books:


‘Business Analysis and Leadership: Influencing change’ published by Kogan Page
September 2013 (co-editor with James Archer)



‘A Short Guide to Facilitating Risk Management’ published by Gower July 2011 (coauthor with Ruth Murray-Webster)



‘The Gower Handbook of People in Project Management’ published by Gower
September 2011 (contributed a chapter on virtual working)

GETTING HERE
The nearest tube station is
Canary Wharf serving the
Jubilee line, which can be
reached undercover via
Canada Place shopping
centre, and Canary Wharf
DLR station

FIND US ON

SECURE YOUR PLACE
https://pmi.org.uk/index.php/events/event-registration

